BPA Call 70CMSD19A00000007-70CMSD19FC0000052

BPA Call  $1.5m / $1.5m

📅 Updated Aug 09 2021

- **Federal Contract Transactions**: 7
- **Federal Contract Subawards**: 0

---

**70CMSD19A00000007**
Blanket Purchase Agreement

---

**70CMSD19A00000007-70CMSD19FC0000052**
BPA Call

---

$1.5m  
Total Dollars Obligated  
$1.5m  
Current Value  
$1.5m  
Potential Value  

100% Funded  

63% Complete
BPA Call 70CMSD19A00000007-70CMSD19FC0000052 is a Firm Fixed Price Federal Contract Award. It was awarded to Babel Street, Inc. on Sep 12, 2019. The bpa call is funded by the Immigration and Customs Enforcement (DHS). The potential value of the award is $1,452,200. The NAICS Category for the award is 518210 - Data Processing, Hosting, and Related Services. The PSC Category is D317 - Automated News Services, Data Services, or Other Information Services. Buying data, the electronic equivalent of books, periodicals, newspapers, etc.

**Our Summary**

**DATA SUBSCRIPTION SERVICES**

*Original Description*  Show Most Recent (9 days ago)

---

**Details**

- 🏛 Federal Agency
- 🏛 Awarded Vendor
- 📞 Contacts
- ✨ NAICS Category
- ✨ PSC Category
- 🛒 Pricing Type
Location

Set Aside

Extent Competed

Solicitation Procedures

Number Of Offers Received

Funding Timeline
Federal Contract Transactions